
Supply List 
2 2/4 to 3 1/2 yards** Main jacket fabric, depending on your size, width of fabric and use of contrast fabrics 
8" X ll" **Upper center back accent fabric 
10" X 21" **Lower center back accent fabric 
2 - 3 1/2" X 31" For desired lengths Strips accent fabric, Optional contrast collar 
1/8yd. Accent fabric, optional contrast cuff. 
8" X 8" Scrap, Optional insert (decorative flap inserted between upper and lower 
back accents--piece to which a optionalserger tassel may be attached) 
40 weight Embroidery or other decorative thread for rolled edges 
PearlCrown® rayon or Ribbon Floss for optional flat lock 3 thread overcast accents 
1, 2 or 3 cones serger thread to match main fabric (one cone plus decorative thread 
for two thread rolled edge or two cones plus decorative thread for three thread 
rolled edge, or three cones for non-decorative, hidden seams.) 

***A thought on. fabric: Drapey fabrics are the most slenderizing. Those that tear on grain are the easiest to work with.  A 
fabric that looks good on both sides works best. Combine these three propefties for a fabric that drapes softly tears in 
both directions and looks good on both sides and you have.a winning fabric.  Note: Jacket length is 29", Length c.hanges 
will affect optional decorative back panel.  Note: Look For design ideas on last page of pattern 

 

Additional Supplies 

Tape measure 
Scissors 
Fabric marking pen or pencil Wonder Wonder Tape 

Pencil 
Seam sealant, such as Fray Check® Large-eyed hand sewing needle 

Rotary cutter, Long Ruler 36", large cutting mat 

** There may be fabric left over if using 54" or wider fabrics--each jacket is unique 
** If a jacket longer than 29" is desired, add a bit to the length of each center back section. 



1. Please come prepared and arrive on time for 

your class 

2. Please turn your cell phones to silent or vibrate 

and if you must answer or make a call during 

class, please step outside. 

3. Please keep all side conversations and chit chat 

to a minimum.   

4. If you have a question in regards to the class, 

please ask the instructor and not your neighbor 

as your neighbor may not have the correct 

answer. 

5.  All beverages must be in a container with a lid 

Classroom Etiquette  


